
MR. SNYDER HAS
AN APPEAL READY

FRIDAY EVENING,

ito the Hamilton street fire which
j shows that If the suggestions of the
Governor in his Fire Prevention Day

| proclamation had been followed it
'.would not hp.vo occurred," said Firp

Marshal Port to-da.v. The report is
being compiled and will be issued as
soon as written up.

Senator H. W. I'ntton, of Philadel-
phia, was here to-day to see the Gov-
ernor.

State oftleinlM xny that they know
nothing about reports that a test of

I constitutionality of the half pay for
men in state service who enter the
Army is contemplated.

Mo further trouble IN expected In

the Liverpool smallpox situation. The
contacts have all been rounded up.

IteslilentH of Temple, Hyde Pnrk.
Spring Valley, Hyde Villa, Rosedale
and Northmont, towns in Berks coun-
ty, to-day entered complaint before*
the Public Service Commission about
the service out of # Beading of the
Heading Transit and' Light Company.
They object to the time and number
of cars.

Deputy Attorney (icnernl Hardest
to-day gave an opinion to Adjutant
General Beary that payment of $8,400
for land contracted for to be added
to the state's military grounds at Mt.
Gretna should be paid out of the ap-
propriation for the two current years
and not out of funds remaining from
funds or hand on May 31.

Tlie <<>ntraet Cor u state-aid rond
between Scottdale and Greensburg
was to-day awarded by Commis-
sioner O'Neil to Plmonti Gallardi, ot
Connellsville. The road will be 2,540
feet long and coat $20,955.80.

Governor llrumlmiiKh to-dny ap-
pointed over 200 volunteer policemen
for Potter and Lawrence counties.
They have been named for seven
counties.

Railroad Notes
The total cost of the latest govern-

ment order for engines placed with
the Baldwin Company is $13,000,-
000.

Captain of Police Paul L. Barclay,
of the Philadelphia division, stated
to-day that the missing jeweler's
trunk had not been located. The own-
er left for his home yesterday, and it
is understood that if the trunk and
contents ure not returned within ten
days, the damages willbe paid by the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company.

Philadelphia and Heading Railway
employes will be paid next week for
the first half of October. The pay
car is expected in this city Friday.

The Philadelphia and Reading
Railway Company will run an excur-
sion from Allentown to Gettysburg
on Sunday.

Thee Pennsylvania Railroad Glee
Club scored a big concert hit at
ISlizabcthtown last night.

The condition of Francis J. Whcl-
an, chief yardmaster of the Reading,
who has been confined to his home
since the latter part of September,
i.3 very serious and but slight hope is
entertained for his recovery.

A. T. Dice, Jr., who has charge of
the transportation of troops at the
Heading terminal, Philadelphia, has;
been commissioned a lieutenant In j
the aviation corps and will be locat- j
ed at Washington. He is a son of I
President A, T. Dice, of the Reading
Railway Company.

William U. Feltman, of Newport;
Raymond Clement, of Altoona; Em-
ory W. Fox, of Hollidaysburg; Gui-
seppl Calla, of Spruce Creek; Roscoe
X. Mickey, of Lewlstown, and Wil-
liam C. Foltz, of Tuscarora. Pennsyl-
vania shopmen and employes of the
Middle division have been accepted.

H. C. Roth, 335 Hummel street, Is
celebrating his sixty-fourth birthday
to-day. Mr. Roth is a well-known
resident of Allison Hill, and is
weighmaster at the Lucknow scales
of the Pennsylvania railroad. Mr.
Roth has been in the employ of tho
company for the last thirty-four
years. ,

WOMEN ARE NEEDED
TO HELP IN WAR

Women can be usefully employed
in nursing the wounded. In making
up the soldiers' kits, and a thousand
other ways. Many American women
are weak, pale or anemic from wom-
an's ills. For young girls just enter-
ing womanhood: for women at the
critical time; nursing mothers: and
'every woman who is "run down,"
tired or over-worked ?Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription is a special,
safe and certain help. It can now
be had in tablet form.

Nothing stands so high, as a rem-
edy for every womanly aliment, as
"Favorite Prescription." It's the only
medicine for women put up without
alcohol.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
is an invigorating, restorative tonic, a
soothing and strengthening nervine
and a positive remedy for the func-
tional derangements, painful disord-
ers. and chronic weaknesses peculiar
to the sex.

/"*"?Beaver Springs,
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been broken
down and felt
as though my

JsP' last days had
!j T come, when I
, \ t?j *J[ was advised to

lilliA /rf7/i/ try Dr. Pierce's
/MIL... Jull l. Favorite Pre-

Will scrlptlon. I took
K? ant* f°ur, d it

i!Y ?iil!! '"'i ,ne a won-
' V/ "r derful amountv of good. I have

taken only three bottles and feel 1
am cured. My limbs are stronger and
my nerves are again ail right. May
God bless Dr. Pierce. I shall always
bo pleased to recommend his reme-
dies to everybody."?Mrs. E. May,
Beaver Springs, Pa.

The poison in your system can be
'brown out by taking Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets, composed of May-
apple, aloes, root of jalap, sugar-
cated, and sold by all druggists.

PENNSY PEOPLE
HELP SOLDIERS

I Local Employes Collect Large
Tobacco Fund For Boys |

at the Front

Employes of the Philadelphia di-
vision of the Pennsylvania Railroad
are responding liberally to the
Pennsy's tobacco fund. Collectors
w.ork their roads daily. E. F. Dunlap,
passenger trainmaster, recently is-
sued the following circular:

"Referring to the circulars which
have been given wide distribution
among employes in reference to the
'Pennsylvania Railroad Tobacco
Fund,' which is the purpose of send-
ing cartons of tobacco to Pennsylva-
nia railroad men in the Army. The
following collectors have been ap-
pointed to accept money for the fund
from employes in this department:

"IT. Mentzer, E. T. Gaston, C. E.
Groff, 11. H. Dogherty, J. H. Conley,
T. Hopkins, Jr., J. E. Trego. W. D.
Tyler, M. C. Spera. C. Hampton, H.
M. Kelley, H. A. Wolfley, R. R. Pat-
ton, J. Schmader.

Postcards On Hand
"Each collector will have a supply

of postcards and when a contribu-
tion is received the contributor will i
be permitted to sign his name and i
address on the face, one postcard
for every 25 cents contributed. The
cards will be retained by the col-
lector and placed with the contribu-
tion. No card will be signed for less
than 25 cents. Tiie name and address
on the front of the postcard will tell
the soldier who sent him the tobacco
and it is expected ho will write his
sentiments on the back of the post-
card and mail it to the contributor
whose address is on the front.

"Contributions of less than 25
cents will be accepted, no card being
given, the reason is that less than 25
cents will not purchase a carton of
tobacco.

"We are, of course, anxious to j
make the fund a success so the Penn- '
s.vlvania Railroad boys at the front!
may have the enjoyment of the to- !
bacco, but it must be understood |
that it is entirely optional with em-
ployes as to whether they contribute
or not. It is the intention that the
fund be continued indefinitely, which,
would mean that employes may con-
tribute at such intervals as they de-
sire. Contributions may be left at
this otfice."

Will Seek Judgment in the
Supreme Court; Says

He's Satisfied

Auditor General Snyder said to-day

that his appeal from the decision of
the Dauphin county court in the "re-
cess appointment" case would be filed
cither late to-day or Monday. Mr.
Snyder saw Deputy Attorney General
Ifargest about the case to-day and
none of the state officials has made
any demand for salary and none is
likely to do so.

"I am satisfied regarding the suit-
cases held at the station and in due
time the state will get what belongs

to it," said Mr. Snyder, when asked
about tiie cases. "Maybe the wan-
derer will come back."

'l'lie II menu of ltnte nnil Turill'*

of the Public Service Commission to-
day moved from the Capitol Park Kx-
tension to 2XI State street, which lias
been fitted up for its occupancy. The
Commission offices are at the Caf>i-
tol. the Bureau of Accounts in Third
street and the Bureau of Engineering
In the Franklin Building.

"Wf liave Kdttrn a report In rrgnrd

CROSS, FEVERISH
CHILD IS BILIOUS
OR CONSTIPATED

Look, Mother! See if tongue is
coated, breath hot or

stomach sour.

"California Syrup of Figs" can't
harm tender stomach,

liver, bowels.

Every mother realizes, after giving
her children "California Syrup of
Figs," that this is their ideal laxa-
tive. because they love its pleasant I
taste and it thoroughly cleanses the |
tender little 'stomach, liver and
bowels without griping.

When cross, irritable, feverish, or
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at
the tongue, mother! If coated, give a
teaspoonful of this harmless "fruit
laxative," and in a few hours all the
foul, constipated waste, sour bile
and undigested food passes out of the
bowels, and you have a well, playful
child again. When the little system
is full of cold, throat sore, has stom-
achache, diarrhoea, indigestion,
colic?remember, a good "inside |
cleansing" should always be the first |
treatment given.

of mothers keep "Califor-
nia Syrup of Figs" handy; they know
a tcaspoonful to-day saves a sick
child to-morrow. Ask your druggist
for a bottle of "California Syrup
ol Figs," which has directions
for babies, children of all ages and
grown-ups printed on the bottle. Be-
ware ol' counterfeits sold here, so
don't be fooled. Get the genuine,
made by "California Fig Syrup Com-
pany."

HE FEELS AS
FRESH AS ADAISY
Had Been Ailing For

a Time
"I was very nervous, bad severe

headaches, was badly constipated,"
says L. S. Stubbs, liol Forster St.,
Harrisburg, "1 could not sleep well
at night on account of my nervous
condition and hated for night to
come, in the morning 1 would rise
as tired out as when 1 went to bed.

"The least little exertion seemed
to exhaust me, and I was miserable
and unsettled all the time.

"1 tried a lot of remedies but no
result, finally after some debating,
1 gave Sail pan u trial, and 1 must
say it was marvelous the way 1 found
relief. My nerves are quiet and
settled, constipation is gone, 1 sleep
well and in the morning feel as
fresh as a daisy and no road is too
long for me.

"Sanpan is a wonder, and I am
pleased to recommend it, this may
be the means of helping some one
else."

Sanpan Is being Introduced at
Keller's Drug Store, 40."> Market
St., Harrisburg, where the Sanpan
man is explaining it to the people.?
Adv.

i
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< \ PAUL'S For Be "er Shoes
11 North Fourth street

CORN USUALLY THROWN;
AWAY TO GO TO POOR
[Continued from First Pacp.]

a score of buildings and more than!>,ooo pupils In the grade schools, the
officials do not contemplate such a
step, taking the position that if most
of the children co-operate and dcxnot
waste any corn the same end will bo
accomplished. ?

The plan to have the youngsters
told of the importance of preventing
any waste of foodstuffs is meeting
with wide approval in the city. Bus-
inessmen, city and school officials
and many private citizens have ex-
pressed favorable sentiment toward
the movement.

In an effort to do their bit, about
1.500 schoolchildren from the West

Shore, aside from refraining fromthrowing corn and vegetables in
their celebration of Hallowe'en, will
bring the amount of grain they

would have used in observing the
flay to their schools to be ground
into eornmeal for the benefit of the
lied Cross.

This proposition was put before
every child attending school on the
West Slioi;e this afternoon by prin-
cipals of the various buildings. The
schoolchildren in Bemoyne, New*
Cumberland, Wormleysburg, AVest
Fairview and Camp Hill are very
enthusiastic over the move and are
bubbling over with glee to do their
bit-

To Grind Grain
The grain wilt be gathered in the

various schoolhouses and from there
taken to the mill of C. S. Willis, of
Lemoyne, located along the Yellow
Breeches creek near Eberly*s Mill,
to lie ground. When asked to grind
the corn into meal, Mr. Willis said
without hesitation that he would be
onl ytoo glad to have the chance.
The miller said it was a fine idea
and would not only be beneficial to
the Red Cross, but would teach the
children to save, as well as the value
of food conservation, especially at
this critical time.

To Protect Property
That the boys are interested 'n the

conservation of food as well as a
move to prohibit the destruction of
property is evident in the move of
three Boy Scout organizations on the
West Shore.
in New Cumberland, the Boys Brig.

Bade of forty members plans to di-
vide the town into districts and pa-
trol it. This plan will be put in
force by Boy Scout troops in Le-
moyne and Camp Hill.

When the proposition of patroling
the town was put up to scoutmasters
in Bemoyne and Camp Hillthe plan
was heartily endorsed. Several of
the scouts were told of the matter
and are very enthusiastic over It.
This is a very good plan, residents
of this district believe, as there is no
police protection, and, although the
boys very seldom do anything seri-
ous, they sometimes destroy property
amounting to money. The celebra-
tion of Hallowe'en in this section
in always more destructive than in
a more thickly settled town, as there
is no police protection, and the only
way the boys ean be kept in check
is for the property owner to keep
guarding his own property.

Talk to Students
Principals of the schools to-day

carried out the plan of talking to
tho children on refraining from
throwing grain and vegetables in
celebration of Hallowe'en, suggested
by a prominent resident of the West
Shore.

Prof. Ti. D. Crunkleton, principal
of the New Cumberland schools, and
Brof. Fred V. Rockey, principal of
the Camp Hillschools, talked to the
students yesterday, while the princi-
pals of the Bemoyne, Wormleysburg
and West Fairview schools spoke to
the children this afternoon.

Simple Talk to Children
Prof. Crunkleton used a very sim-

ple plan in asking the support of the
children in the first, second, third,
fourth and fifth grades. After ask-
ing tho younger scholars what a
soldier was and what he was doing
in France, he told the youngsters
just how much a handful of grain
would do toward feeding them. The

children knew that the soldier in
France was fighting to defeat Ger-
many and were anxotis to know how
their little hands could do their bit.

He told the children that one
handful of grain that they would
throw away In the < * ration of
Hallowe'en would ket*. a Belgian

>
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RAILROAD RUMBLES
le principal said this plan had not

et been worked out.

Prof. Hockey in addressing his pu-

lls told of the enormo.us amount of

ood that is needed at this particu-
ir time and asked them to co-oper-
te in a move to save the little grain
mt might carelessly be destroyed in

he celebration of Hallowe'en.
Prof. Alfred Ensminp-e.-, principal

it the Lemoyne schools, dwelt on the
inportance of food conservation at
his time and the good the little
miount of grain they destroyed
vould do in winning this war with
'ermany. Prof. Clyde Mellinger, of
he West Fairview schools, and Prof.

3. H. Hetrick, of the Wormleysburg
ohools, followed out the same trend

Cocoanut

Makes a
Splendid yr Mjh
Shampoo J|l| y Wp#

Its creamy lather cleans 3 the hair, keeps
scalp soft and pliable, removes dandruff,
dirt, dust, excessive oil?rinses out easily
and quickly. Your hair will appear very
much heavier and thicker than it is?fine,
silky, fresh and healthy looking?fluffy,
wavy and particularly easy to dress
when frequently shampooed with

The only kind that does not dry out the
natural oils or make the hair dry and
brittle no matter how often you use it.
Get a bottle of the genuine today at your drug-
gists and find out why its guaranteed to be so

much better for your hair tnan ordinary Sham-
poos. ThePhilo-Hay Co., Newark. N. J.

f'HILDREN m
Should not be "dosed"

for colds ?apply "cx-
tern ally"? fellWk)

Lttll*Body-Gmmi inYonr How^
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TRAINMEN TO
ASK INCREASE

I Brotherhood Men Meet in
Canada; Vote Later on

Demands

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 19.?Represen

tatives of 200,000 organized railroa

workers in the Northeastern part o

the United States and Eastern Cana

da, decided here yesterday to recom-

mend to their unions that they de-

mand from their employers wage in-

creases of no less than 20 per cent ?

The workers involved are trainmen

conductors, baggagemen, brakemei.

and yardmen.

TJie vote in favor of the demand
for increased pay was unanimous on

the part of the 104 chairmen of thi
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen
and the Order of Railway Conduct-
ors, who have been in session here for
three days. The question will be sub-
mitted to a referendum of the mem-
bers of the brotherhoods and if their
voto is affirmative, negotiations with
the railroad companies will be be-
gun. If the increases are granted they
will mean the addition of millions ol
dollars to the annual payrolls ol
about fifty companies, which are in-
volved.

Ask For Increase
W. G. Lee, president of the rain-

men's organization, in announcing
the. decision of the convention, said
it had been determined that railroad
workers holding positions of respon-
sibility were entitled to better pay.
He explained that workers in steel
mills and kindred Industries had been
given increases of 4 2 per cent, in
wages in the past year, while train-
men and conductors have not had
more than 30. per cent, in thirteenyears.

In 1913, he said, the men were'
granted the eight-hour day, but that
in a majority of cases this meant lit-
tle to them unless the two hours
they gained could be turned into
money.

I mother and two children from starv-
I .ing for a short time and would even

keep a bis American soldier from

starving. The principal told the

children that this county must not

only feed our soldiers but those of

France and England and all the Al-

lies. All the children raised their

small hands when the principal

asl<ed: "How many are willing to

save grain for soldiers during this
particular time?"

In addressing pupils in the higher
grades Prof. Crunkleton told of the
vast amount of foodstuff's that is
needed to feed the large multitude
of people and what was expected of
them in winning this war.

To K<H>| Children Off Streets
Prof. Crunkleton, who is very en-

thusiastic over following out the
plan, said that he was planning an
entertainment for the schoolchildren
on Hallowe'en night to keep them
off the streets in the early evening.

Resinol
heals eruptions

Only those who have undergone
them can realize the mental and
physical discomforts which many
skin affections cause. The distress-
ing appearance and the intolerable
itching and burning too often make
life really miserable. Yet Resinol
Ointment, aided by Resinol Soap,
generally overcomes these troubles
promptly, even if they are severe
and long-established. The Resinol
treatment stops itching instantly.

Resinol Ointment and Resinol Soap are sold
by all druggists. Why don't you try them ?
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S* JANOVER
Twelfth and Arch Sts.

Philadelphia, PA.
Convmimt to both Pennsylvania

and Reading Railroads
CI.AUDE M. MOHR. Manager
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of thought 1.1 t . talks to the stu-
dents.

Plan Is Popular

The plan of saving the grain was
approved by all schoolteachers and
many residents who heard of it.
Large amounts are expected to be
brought in at New Cumberland, Le-
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moyne and Camp Hill, while West
Fairview and Wormleysburg, which
are hemmed in on all sides, have not
the opportunity to raise grain as
some of the gardeners in the other
towns and the contributions here
are likely to be smaller.

Approximately speaking, there are

about 1,500 children attending

school in these towns. Divided,

there are 350 at Lemoyne, 325 at

New Cumberland, 130 at Wormleys-
burg, 300 at West Fairview and 325
at Camp Hill.

I Let Us Shoe the Entire Family at Savings That Will
Prove That The Factory Outlet Shoe Store

Is Helping You Beat High Prices
11 you will step in here to-morrow you'll he surprised at the wonderful

values that you can get in the season's hest styles, at such remarkable low prices.
Why Pay '"ore when you get the same tiling here at less?

\ tf'ff Women's gun metal calf, high cutl Growing girls' lan calf, high cut

1 \ : / :a
;: n

,,0o
['

,u
$3.45

ho s 8
BhHe

*0 a*.j'jl <4.50 value. Special,.,. w I Special nt >90.99

j I'll ' Women's gun metal Men's dress shoes IMI
J J *l| high cut boot, English gun metal calf in regular V II

1 / last - *3 - 50 $9 English last. $3.50 1 ° B

1/ value. Bpecial,. w '°''
values. ££ 95 1 I B

aV - ' ?>v Misses' r>hocs in patent ~~~~~~ 1| * I
U I ?>!... c,,lt- button, either cloth Little Gents* School 0 [|
I ul" lop. Goodyear welt. Shoes cither button or If JPj
\u25a0 \ $3 00 value. <£l QQ lace. $1.50 value. QO_ \l wfs lb \

Special DA.170 Special at 7oC

\ Little Gents* black or ~
,

? r , ?.

.... \u25a0 . Men s Work Shoes
\u25a0 Hisses' gun metal, high cut ,nn button or lace shoes. nil solid extra heavy sole
\u25a0 lace i;hoes, English d0 AS $2.50 values. ©1 QQ $3.00 values. fco AC1 last. Special Special at Special at ...

j The Factory Outlet Shoe Co.
j 16 N. Fourth St.

I In the Ranks f
M Madame, you cannot shoulder arms for your country; M
pi nor are you called upon directly to contribute to the M
fly coffers of the nation ?but the responsibility of conserving
5 food and money rests directly with you. ;m

® It is your patriotic duty to economize on your table, and M
||§ your domestic duty to choose those foods which will give \Mjgj 1 the most energy value for the least money. jp||

H Swift's Premium Oleomargarine §
IK enables you to save 15 to 20 cents a pound on one item alone without Igjj
3K the sacrifice of one iota of food energy value.

gig Your children will be getting delicious, wholesome, clean food not touched S6 by hand in manufacture or packing. K
Swift's Premium Oleomargarine imparts the fuel value that makes ruddy

||| cheeks and strong, healthy bodies.
* !>&

fly Swift's Premium Oleomargarine bears a name famous the world over for §l|

g purity. Good on bread?fine for cooking and baking.

I. Swift &Company l|

g Buy it in This Package NT

18


